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1. Scope
This is a general test description for cast-resin and dry-type transformers.
Special costumer standards or values are not included.
If not indicated, the description is for a two-winding transformer.
Auxiliary parts of the transformer are also not included, except as indicated e.g. temperature sensors.
The scope of this chapter describes “type” tests, this means the standard require these tests for a new design
or significant design changes.
Transformer type means e.g.:
➢ representative electrical values (e.g. voltage, power)
➢ representative design
Design variations that are clearly irrelevant to a particular type test would not require that type test to be
repeated.
Design variations that cause a reduction in values and stresses relevant to a particular type test do not require
a new type test if accepted by the purchaser and manufacturer.
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2. Standards

Part 11: Dry-type transformers
IEC 60076-11:2018

Replacement for
DIN EN 60726
(VDE 0532-726):2003-10

with reference to:
IEC 60076-1:2011
IEC 60076-2:2011
IEC 60076-3:2013
IEC 60076-4:2002
IEC 60076-16:2011
IEC 60060
IEC 60310:2004
IEC 50329:2010
IEC 60529:1989

Power transformers – General
Temperature rise for liquid-immersed transformers
Insulation levels, dielectric tests and external clearances in air
Guide to the lightning impulse and switching Impulse testing –
Power transformers and reactors
Transformers for wind turbine application
High voltage test techniques
Railway applications –
Traction transformers and inductors on board rolling stock
Railway applications – Fixed installations – Traction transformers
Degrees of protection provided by enclosures (IP code)
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3. Lightning impulse test
3.1. Standard
IEC 60076-11:2018 clause 14.3.1 // part 3 clause 13

3.2. Aim
The lightning impulse voltage test is executed as a type test to prove the constructive coordination of the
transformer (e.g. insolation in the winding turn-to-turn, layer-to-layer, terminal-to-constructive parts, etc.). The
impulse also reproduces the stress peaks and switching surges in the net.

3.3. Test
Test wave
The test can be executed with various parameters, usually it is:
➢ Full-wave in negative polarity with 100% BIL level
Wave shape T1 = 1,2µs ± 30%
T2 = 50µs ± 20%
Other possibilities include (special tests, only on customer request)
➢ Full-wave in positive polarity with 100% BIL level
Wave shape T1 = 1,2µs ± 30%
T2 = 50µs ± 20%
➢ Full-chopped-wave on the tail in negative polarity with 100% or 110% BIL level
Wave shape T1 = 1,2µs ± 30%
T2 = 4,5µs ± 34%
➢ Full-chopped- wave on the tail in positive polarity with 100% or 110% BIL level
Wave shape T1 = 1,2µs ± 30%
T2 = 4,5µs ± 34%
Also technically possible but not practical with our generator configuration (special tests, only on customer
request)
➢ Switching impulse
➢ Front of wave chopped

Remarks to wave shapes on special cases
For some transformers, it is necessary to apply a resistor on the windings which are not being tested,
separately from the winding upon which testing is taking place
(the maximum resistance therefore is 400 Ω).
Remark: In all circumstances, the voltage appearing during the impulse test at the other line terminals shall not be more than 75% of their
rated lightning impulse withstand voltage for star-connected windings, or 50 % for delta-connected windings. The lowest value of
impedance at each terminal needed to achieve the required wave shape shall be used.

During the testing of the neutral (special tests, only upon customer request) the T1 has a maximum time of 13
µs. Also the transformer is always to be switched to the maximum possible voltage during this test.
When testing transformer windings with a very low impedance (generally the low voltage side), It can be
extremely difficult, if not impossible to achieve the IEC required wave form. In these cases larger tolerances
will be acceptable.
A time to chopping of between 2 µs and 3 µs can be accepted per an agreement between the supplier and
customer, provided that the peak value of the lightning impulse wave is achieved before the chop.
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Voltage level (BIL)
The voltage level is chosen with the corresponding Um, according to
➢ IEC 60076-11:2018 (clause 11.1, table 3, List 1 or List 2)
Or for special requirements (only upon customer request)
➢ IEC 60076-16:2011 (clause 4.6, table 1, List 2 or List 3)
➢ IEC 60076-3:2013 (table 2)
The tolerance for the voltage level is ± 3% of the BIL.

Winding to be tested
Impulse testing is required on all winding connections/terminals (e.g. U, V, W) which have a rated voltage ≥ 3.6
kV or with higher insulation coordination through a special standard or an agreement between supplier and
purchaser.

Transformer connection between test
The test is executed with the winding interconnection e.g. in delta, star or zig-zack.
Through this, it is ensured that all coils will be tested on both the upper and lower terminals.
Remark: Impulse on a neutral-terminal is a special test and must be explicitly ordered.

picture 1: impulse-test voltage distribution between the interconnection

All other terminals and the core and frame of the transformer including the temperature sensors, will be
shorted and grounded.
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Tapping position for test
If the tapping range is ± 5 % or less, then the lightning impulse tests shall be made with the transformer
connected on the principal tapping.
If the tapping range is larger than ± 5 % then, unless otherwise agreed, the two extreme tappings and the
principal tapping shall be tested, one tapping for each of the three individual phases of a three-phase
transformer or the three single-phase transformers designed to form a three-phase bank (e.g. phase U tap 1,
phase V tap 3 and phase W tap 5).

Test setup
For the test, the terminal to be tested will be connected with a MARKS generator. The terminals which are not
to be tested are connected through the ground of the generator via a shunt (measuring of current).
Using various resistors, we are able to influence the time for the wave shape.
Between the generator and the tested winding is a voltage divider to measure the impulse voltage.

3.3.7.1.

MARKS generator data

Stages
Maximum voltage
Maximum Impulse capacitance
Total charging energy
Voltage divider
Chopping spark gap maximum voltage

4
400 kV
4000 nF
20 kJ
2 nF
300 kV
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3.3.7.2.

Impulse test circuit

picture 2: impulse test circuit

3.3.7.3.

Example of resistors for the MARKS generator

use

pulse form
[µs]

pieces

resistance
[Ω]

length *)
[mm]

122
43
30
22

rated
energy
WR [kJ]
5
5
5
5

470
470
470
470

cross
section
[mm]
14 x 60
14 x 60
14 x 60
14 x 60

RD
RD
RD
RD

1,2/50
1,2/50
1,2/50
1,2/50

1
4
4
4

RE

1,2/50

4

66

5

350

14 x 80

RE

1,2/50

4

120

10

350

Ø 80

RL

1,2/50

3

40000

-

270

Ø 75

RLV

-

1

40000

-

445

Ø 100

RERD

-

1

4900

-

290

Ø 75

LG

Glanninger
coil

1

130µH

-

470

Ø 70

table 1: resistors for the MARKS generator
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identifying
colour
light blue
yellow
orange
light
brown
red

light
brown
dark
brown
dark
brown
dark
brown
black

remarks

stage
energy
WS = 5 kJ
stage energy
WS = 10 kJ

charg. energy
(generator)
W < 25 kJ

3.3.7.4.

Example of MARKS generator connections

picture 3: MARKS generator connections
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Test procedure for full-wave impulse
Usually the full-wave impulse will be executed with a negative polarity.
As a reference, the first impulse is between 50% and 75% of the BIL. 1xRW
Then it is followed by three 100% impulses.
3xFW

picture 4: impulse voltage
voltage/current

The time of the wave shape should be:
front time:
T1 = 1,2µs ± 30% (0,84µs – 1,56µs)
(ascending time between 30% to 90% of the voltage has been reached)

picture 5: front time

time to half-value
T2 = 50µs ± 20% (40µs - 60µs)
(descending time from T1 until the wave has reduced to 50% of the peak value)

picture 6: time to half-value

Remarks: see 3.3.2 Remarks to wave shapes on special cases
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Test procedure for copped-full-wave on the tail impulse
This test is to be conducted only at the explicit wish of the client. In the IEC 60076-3 it is noted as a special
test.
Here after the wave has reached its maximum voltage, using a sphere spark gap on the generator, a „clipping”
is conducted. It is basically a controlled flash-over.
This simulates a case of load with a voltage spike in the net when a lightning arrestor responds.
picture 7: chopped impulse voltage
voltage/current

Usually the full-wave impulse will be executed with a negative polarity.
As a reference the first impulse is between 50% and 75% of the BIL.
Followed with a single 100% full-wave impulse.
Then a reference chopped wave which is
between 50% and 75% of the BIL.
Followed with two 100% chopped impulses.
Lastly, two 100% full-wave impulses will take place.
The time of the wave shape shall be:
front time
T1 (see 3.3.8 Test procedure for full-wave impulse)
time to half-value
T2 (see 3.3.8 Test procedure for full-wave impulse)
chopped time on tail
TC = 4,5µs ± 34% (3µs - 6µs)
(descending time from 70% until the wave has only 10% of the peak value)

picture 8: chopped time on tail

Remarks: see 3.3.2 Remarks to wave shapes on special cases
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1xRW
1xFW
1xCRW
2xCFW
2xFW

Remarks for changing polarity between impulses
Do to the static charge on the surface on the winding, several reduced impulses shall be made with the
different polarity before a 100% impulse.

Commonly used measuring devices for testing
measuring
devices

manufacturer

type

range / accuracy

frequency

class

Impulse voltage
test-system
Hygro-/Thermo/Barometer

High Volt

SMC 2000-400
MIAS 100-14-2B
GFTB 200

10 - 400 kV
20 kJ
-50-100°C
0% - 100% rel. humidity
10,0 - 1100,0 hPa

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Greisinger
electronic

Table 2: Commonly used measuring devices

Recorded values for the test
Both the voltage and the current peaks are documented, additionally the wave form through the T1 and T2 will
be recorded.
For each impulse, voltage and current diagrams are to be chronicled as seen below.

picture 9: impulse voltage/current

The climate conditions have an influence on the testing and as so, we record;
ambient temperature in [°C], the relative humidity in [%] and the air pressure in [hPa].

3.4. Test criteria
If during testing, one of the impulses has an outer flash-over on the transformer or the oscilloscopic record for
the voltage or current is seen as having an unacceptable deviation, this impulse will be discarded and another
impulse has to be conducted.
The test is successful if the following is achieved:
➢ A complete testing sequences
➢ Wave form that falls within acceptable IEC pre-prescribed values
➢ The absence of notable differences between the voltage and current graphs recorded during the
reference impulse and the full impulses.
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4. Temperature rise test
4.1. Standard
IEC 60076-11:2018 clause 14.3.2 // part 2 clause 7

4.2. Aim
The aim of this measurement it is to prove that even in the “worst case scenario“ (highest load), the maximum
temperature in relation to the class of the insulation is not exceeded.
Exceeding these temperatures will result in premature aging of the transformer.

4.3. Measurement
In general, there are three ways that a temperature rise measurement is made (according IEC 60076-11:2018,
clause 14.3.2.2.1):
➢
➢
➢

Simulated load method
Back-to-Back method
Direct loading method

Back-to-Back method & direct loading method are not always possible.
Usually we execute the measurement in the “Simulated load method”.
For this we take one measurement in no-load (excitation load), and one in load condition.
If the transformer has multiple cooling types e.g. AN/AF. We the one with the higher rated power (usually AF).
This is also due to the fact that the fans are controlled by the transformer temperature and therefore they
never have a true 100% AN condition.
The following description refers only to the simulated load method for a two-winding transformer.

Tapping position for measurement
The temperature rise limits shall apply to the principal tapping corresponding to the rated voltage for a tapping
range not exceed ±5 %.
If the tapping range exceeds ±5 %, the temperature rise limits shall apply to the minimum voltage tap at the
appropriate tapping power.
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Temperature sensors for the measurement
➢

Around the transformer we place four PT100 sensors in oil filled bottles, at a height of the middle of
the winding, at a distance of 1 to 2 meters.

➢

On the transformer core a Pt 100 sensor shall be placed on the center of the upper core yoke.

➢

In the windings, we place a PT100 sensor in the center phase of each tested winding-system (e.g. 1V,
2V). They are located on the upper part of the winding (10cm below the edge) in the cooling duct (if
available, otherwise behind the winding).

NOTE: If the winding phase-to-phase voltage exceed 6,3 kV no measurement possible (except for e.g. IR-Sensors).
This is for example the case on HV between the no - load (excitation load) condition.

Cold resistance
Before measurement, the external cooling medium temperature shall not have changed more than 3°C in 3
hours previous to testing.
First, we take a resistance measurement at cold (ambient) state RW1 between a central and an outer phase line
terminal. The actual ambient temperature 𝜃𝑎1 will be recorded.
To keep the influence of the reactance as low as possible, the measurement is conducted with direct current.
The measurement is conducted either with a resistance measurement bridge or an automatic program.
Both systems are based on current-voltage measurements.
For this measurement, a steady current is fed through one connection, on the other connection amperage and
voltage are measured. Finally, the resistance is calculated using Ohm’s law as shown in the formula below.
𝑈
𝐼
U=voltage

𝑅 =
R= ohmic resistance

I=current

formula 1: ohmic law

The fed current is about 1⁄15 of the rated current.
Because HV and LV is measured simultaneously, the current direction with reference to the winding
interconnection e.g. in delta, star or zig-zack has to be chosen.
Approximately, the first 30 seconds of the resistance measurement are not valid, because the current flowing
through the turns has to stabilize.
The connection for the measurement is generally as close as possible to the winding.
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4.3.3.1.

Test setup

picture 10: phase to phase resistance

No - load (excitation load) measurement
This test is conducted much like a no-load losses measurement (chapter for routine tests, clause 6). It is carried
out with the rated voltage UR and the rated frequency fR.
The measurement voltage is applied as close to UR as possible.

4.3.4.1.

Equivalent circuit diagram for a transformer in no-load

picture 11: transformer in no-load
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4.3.4.2.

Test setup no - load (excitation load)

picture 12: Test setup for no-load

S: electricity supply
T2: transformer to be tested
T3: current transformer
T4: voltage transformer

4.3.4.3.

P1: wattmeter
P2: amperemeter (IRMS)
P3: voltmeter (URMS)

Switching off

The measurement can be switched off when the transformer has reached a „steady state condition“. According
IEC 60076-11:2018 (clause 14.3.2.4) this is when the

➢ temperature rise (from core and windings) does not exceed more than 1K per hour.
4.3.4.4.

Hot resistance

Due to the fact that the resistance at hot (at shutdown) state RW2, changes directly with the cooling of the
transformer after the switching off, it can´t directly measured (because we need time to disconnect the
transformer feeding and connect the resistance measurement). Therefore, we measure the resistance over a
time period of 12.5 minutes in 30 second intervals and calculate the RW2 with a linear extrapolation.
The ambient temperature at hot (at shutdown) state 𝜃𝑎2 will also recorded.
It is necessary that the resistance measurement is taken in the same manner as described in chapter 4.3.3 Cold
resistance. This means using the same connection point on the terminals, measuring range of the ResistanceBridge, etc.
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Load measurement
This test is conducted much like the load losses measurement (chapter for routine tests, clause 7) (but always
with 100% current).
The system with the lower current (e.g. HV) is fed and other system/s are short-circuited. This is also
dependent on the loading cases of the transformer.

4.3.5.1.

Equivalent circuit diagram for transformer in load

picture 13: transformer in short-circuit

4.3.5.2.

Test setup load

picture 14: test setup for load measurement

S: electricity supply
T2: transformer to be tested
T3: current transformer
T4: voltage transformer

C1: capacitor bank
P1: wattmeter
P2: amperemeter (IRMS)
P3: voltmeter (URMS)
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4.3.5.3.

Switching off

The measurement can be switched off when the transformer has reached a „steady state condition“. According
IEC 60076-11:2018 (clause 14.3.2.4) this is when the

➢ temperature rise (from core and windings) does not exceed more than 1K per hour.
4.3.5.4.

Hot resistance

Due to the fact that the resistance at hot (at shutdown) state RW2, changes directly with the cooling of the
transformer after the switching off, it can´t directly measured (because we need time to disconnect the
transformer feeding and connect the resistance measurement). Therefore, we measure the resistance over a
time period of 12.5 minutes in 30 second intervals and calculate the RW2 with a linear extrapolation.
The ambient temperature at hot (at shutdown) state 𝜃𝑎2 will also recorded.
It is necessary that the resistance measurement is taken in the same manner as described in chapter 4.3.3 Cold
resistance. This means using the same connection point on the terminals, measuring range of the ResistanceBridge, etc.

Commonly used measuring devices for measurement
measuring
devices

manufacturer

type

range / accuracy

frequency

class

Micro Ohmmeter

IBEKO Power
AB - DV Power

RMO40T

DC

n.a.

Micro Ohmmeter

IBEKO Power
AB - DV Power

RMO60T

DC

n.a.

Precision Power
Analyzer
Precision Power
Analyzer
LV-current-transf.

ZIMMER

LMG 500

DC - 10 MHz

ZIMMER

LMG 310

DC - 1 MHz

0,010,03
0,05

H&B

Ti 48

0,1 µΩ - 2kΩ -> ±(0,1% rgd
+ 0,1% FS)
2kΩ - 10kΩ -> ±(0,2% rgd
+ 0,1% FS)
5mA - 40A DC
0,1 µΩ - 2kΩ
5mA - 60A DC
±(0,2% rgd + 0,2% FS)
U rms 1000 V / I rms 32 A
U pk 3200 V / I pk 120 A
U rms 1000 V / I rms 30 A
U pk 2000 V / I pk 60 A
2,5-500 A/5 A

50/60 Hz

0,1

LV-current-transf.

epro

NCD 3000d

10 - 3000 A

50/60 Hz

0,1

HV-voltagetransf.
HV-currenttransf.
Data Acquisition
Unit

epro

NVRD 40

2-40 kV/100 V

50/60 Hz

0,02

epro

NCO 60

1-600 A/5 A

50/60 Hz

0,01

YOKOGAWA

DA100-13-1F
2x DU100-12
DT300-11

0-250°C / 0,1 K

50/60 Hz

n.a.

Temperature
recorder

Logoscreen nt

0-250°C / 0,1 K

50/60 Hz

n.a.

Table 3: Commonly used measuring devices
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Recorded values for the measurement
Between a central and an outer phase line terminal
Resistance at cold (ambient) state
RW1
➢
Resistance at hot (at shutdown) state
RW2
➢

at ambient temperature 𝜃𝑎1
at ambient temperature 𝜃𝑎2

➢

All voltages [V], amperages [A] and losses [W] (in R.M.S.) during the measurement are recorded.

➢

Temperatures of core and windings 𝜃𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 , 𝜃𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 1𝑉 , 𝜃𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 2𝑉

REMARKS: All Values are recorded separately for no-load and load condition.
Except cold resistance (only before the first measurement) and 𝜃𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 1𝑉 (only between load condition, if applicable [see 4.3.2])

4.4. Calculations for the measurement
For the first step, the average winding temperature rise for all windings-systems, will be calculated separately
for no-load and load measurement (according IEC 60076-2:2011 clause 7.6).

Calculation for hot resistance RW2
Therefore, we need the hot resistance RW2. The calculation is by a linear extrapolation (see picture below).

picture 15: cooling curve example
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Calculation ∆𝜃𝑤𝑒 (for no-load)

∆𝜃𝑤𝑒 =

𝑅𝑊2
∗ (𝜃𝑘 + 𝜃𝑎1 ) − (𝜃𝑘 + 𝜃𝑎2 )
𝑅𝑊1
formula 2: calculation ∆θe

RW1
RW2
𝜃𝑎1
𝜃𝑎2
𝜃𝑘
∆𝜃𝑤𝑒

cold resistance, in [Ohm]
hot resistance from no-load measurement, in [Ohm]
ambient temperature at the measurement of the cold resistance, in [°C]
ambient temperature at the measurement of the hot resistance, in [°C]
material constant
copper ≜235
aluminium ≜225
average winding temperature in no-load condition, in [K]

Calculation ∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 (for load)

∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 =

𝑅𝑊2
∗ (𝜃𝑘 + 𝜃𝑎1 ) − (𝜃𝑘 + 𝜃𝑎2 )
𝑅𝑊1
formula 3: calculation ∆θc

RW1
RW2
𝜃𝑎1
𝜃𝑎2
𝜃𝑘
∆𝜃𝑤𝑐

cold resistance, in [Ohm]
hot resistance from load measurement, in [Ohm]
ambient temperature at the measurement of the cold resistance, in [°C]
ambient temperature at the measurement of the hot resistance, in [°C]
material constant
copper ≜235
aluminium ≜225
average winding temperature in load condition, in [K]

Calculation ∆𝜃𝑐 corrected for test current (for load)
If the testing current used does not meet the correct testing current than a correction is allowed according to
this formula.
But only in a range for current between ± 10 % (according IEC 60076-11:2018, clause 14.3.2.3).
𝐼𝑁 𝑞
∆𝜃𝑁 = ∆𝜃𝑡 ∗ ( )
𝐼𝑡
formula 4: calculation ∆θc (corrected)

∆𝜃𝑁
∆𝜃𝑡
𝐼𝑁
𝐼𝑡
𝑞

is the temperature rise of the winding at the rated load condition
is the temperature rise of the winding at the test current
is the rated value of current
is the input test current
factor for cooling=
1,6 for AN
1,8 for AF, AFAF or AFWF
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Calculation ∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 corrected for harmonics (for load)
If the transformer is to encounter especially strong harmonics during operation than this can be taken into
account (IEC 60076-11:2018, chapter 4.2 d)). If the total harmonic content of the load current exceeds 5 %,
then the extra losses due to these harmonic currents shall be taken into account by increasing the test current
for the temperature rise test.

Calculation ∆𝜃𝑐´ (total)
Finally the total winding temperature rise shall be calculated (according IEC 60076-11:2018, clause 14.3.2.2.2)
𝐾1
1⁄
𝐾1

∆𝜃𝑤𝑒
∆𝜃𝑐´ = ∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 [1 + (
)
∆𝜃𝑤𝑐

]

formula 5: calculation ∆θc´ (total)

∆𝜃𝑤𝑒
∆𝜃𝑤𝑐
or if applicable
or
∆𝜃𝑐´
K1

average winding temperature in no-load condition, in [K]
average winding temperature in load condition, in [K]
∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 corrected for test current (for load)
∆𝜃𝑤𝑐 corrected for harmonics (for load)
total average winding temperature, in [K]
factor for cooling=
0,8 for AN
0,9 for AF, AFAF or AFWF

4.5. Test criteria
The test is successful if the following is achieved:

➢

The measured / calculated average winding temperature rise ∆𝜃𝑐´

does not exceed the specified value for the insulation system according IEC 60076-11:2018 (clause 10.1, table
2). e.g. class F = 100 K
or lower value by agreement between supplier and purchaser
If transformer installation altitude is higher than 1000m the average winding temperature rise ∆𝜃𝑐´ shall be
corrected according IEC 60076-11:2018 (clause 10.3).
Per 100m above 1000m
0,5% for AN
1% for AF, AFAF or AFWF
Any altitude correction shall be rounded to the nearest whole number of K.
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5. Appendix
5.1. Example test certificate
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5.2. Example calibration list
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5.3. Test lab layout

picture 16: test lab layout

picture 17: routine and heat rise bays

picture 18: PD and sound chamber
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